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MARGINAL NOTES

INTRODUCTION
Vein deposits in which silver is the principal commodity, are shown on 4 
maps, namely: the Northwestern Sheet (P.2298), the West Central Sheet 
(P,2299), the East Central Sheet (P,2300) and the Southern Sheet 
(P.2301). The geological base is the Geological Map of Ontario(1:1 013 
760 or 1 inch to 16 miles). No silver occurrences have been reported on 
the Northwestern Sheet where Paleozoic and Cretaceous rocks in the 
James Bay Lowlands conceal potentially tavourabfe Precambrian rocks 
and structures
Silver may bfi present as a minor nomponenl in other types of deposits, 
e.g. gold-silver deposits of Timmins and Kirkland Lake, copper-zinc 
massive sulphide deposits (Geco, Kidd Creek) and the copper-nickel 
Sudbury type ores. For these deposits the reader is referred to Mineral 
Resource Circulars No. 12. No. 13, and No. 15

The 363 vein deposits are grouped according to development, status as 
mines, i.e. producers (3) and past p roducers (103), developed prospect 
(33), undeveloped prospect (58) and minor occurrences (166).

A mine is defined as deposit from which a minimum of 5000 ounces of 
silver has been produced. A developed prospect is a deposit on which 
there is sufficient underground development and/or diamond drilling to 
calculate tonnage and grade. An undeveloped prospect is a deposit on 
which there has been performed a systematic pattern of drilling and/or 
underground development to give length and depth to a mineralized 
zone but with insufficient information to calculate tonnage and grade. 
There may be no more than 600 m (2000 ft) of drilling and underground 
development may be limited to shallow shafts and adits. Deposits with a 
production of less than 5000 troy ounces of silver are classified as unde 
veloped prospects. An occurrence is a deposit upon which the amount 
of work performed is IOGG than the requirements for an undeveloped oro- 
spect and silver is known to be present. A grab sample with an assay 
value of 0.4 troy ounces of silver per ton has normally been taken as the 
minimum value.

HISTORY
In Ontario, the first lode silver discovery was in 1846 at the Prince's Mine 
on the Prince Location in the district of Thunder Bay. There was some 
prospecting activity for several years thereafter, but results were disap 
pointing and ^nterest in mineral exploration soon waned. In the mid 
1860s, the imposition of a Provincial Mining Tax of 2 cents per acre on 
mining locations spurred owners to re-examine their leases. The discov 
ery of rich silver ore, at the Thunder Day Mine in 18GG. led to a period of 
intensive exploralion culminating in the discovery of Shuniah Mine in 
1867 and the Silver Isle! Mine in 1868 (Ingall 1888). The Silver Islet de 
posit was by far the richest silver mine in Ihe region producing 3.25 mil 
lion dollars in silver in a few years, (ingall 1888). Production from the 
other mines was small and by 1880 the output of the district had de 
clined sharply. The discovery of the Rabbit Mountain Mine in 1882 and 
the Silver Mountain Mine in 1884 led to renewed mining activity which 
was maintained until 1892 when the price of silver fell and work ceased 
on all properties. In 1898, the West End Silver Mountain was re-opened 
and remained in continuous production until 1903 (Bowen 1911). In 
1922, 16,652oz. of silver valued at S10,971 mined from the upper levels 
of the Silver Islet property, was the last production from the silver mines 
of Thunder Bay (Tanton 1931).

The first reference to deposits of silver in Canada is given in Jacques 
Carrier's account of his second voyage of 1535-36 (Berry 1971). Indians 
in the Montreal area (Hocheiaga) told him that silver was to be found to 
the north, above the Ottawa River in the Kingdom of the Saguenay; pos 
sibly they were referring to silver-cobalt veins in the Cobalt area. The Si- 
eurde Troyes in his diary of 1686 describes an argentiferous galena vein 
in the east shore of Lake Timiskaming which is shown on a map pub 
lished in 1774. This occurrence which is approximately 9 miles southeast 
of Cobalt, was rediscovered in 1850 by E. V. Wright of Ottawa. Known as 
the Wright mine, it produced only a few tons of ore (Knight 1924). How 
ever, fifty-three years were to pass before the chance discovery of the 
rich silver cobalt veins at Cobalt on the right-of-way of the Timiskaming 
and Northern Ontario Railway which was being built to develop the agri 
cultural lands in the New Liskeard area, The first lode silver discovery is 
attributed to Alfred La Rose but the first application for a mining lease 
was by J, H McKinley and E. F. Darragh on August 13, 1903, about six 
weeks prior to La Rose's discovery. McKinley and Darragh filed their 
claim on the basis of native silver float which they had observed on the 
shore of Long Lake (Cobalt Lake) on August 7, while timber cruising the 
Booth (Gillies) Limits.
Initial published reports by Dr. W. G. Miller, Provincial Geologist, were 
met with apathy and il was not until October 1904, when news reached 
the south of the first shipment of ore, consisting of slabs of native silver, 
that a staking rush developed. The Cobalt boom of 1905-06 was ushered 
in. By the end of 1905, there were 16 silver mines in operation and the 
ore produced was valued at 51,473,196 of which silver accounts for 
31,366.503 (Gibson 1937),
Further silver discoveries were made in Casey and Harris Townships in 
1906, m the South Lorrain area in 1907, and Gowganda, Miller Lake and 
Elk Lake areas in 1908.
Silver production from Ihe Cobalt area reached, a peak in 1911 but by 
1929 most mines had closed due either to depleted ore reserves or low 
silver prices. A few mines continued as small leasing operations until 
1950 when higher cobalt prices made mining of these deposits more at 
tractive. Several mines were re-opened but by the late 1950's diminish 
ing cobalt markets forced their closure. A rise in the silver price in late 
1961 again focussed attention on Cobalt and by 1963 eight mines were 
in operation in the Cobalt and Gowganda areas. Since 1963 through de-' 
pletion of reserves and other causes the number of operating mines has 
declined and by 1975 only three silver mines were in production.
The completion of a silver treatment plant and refinery and a 540-tonne 
per day concentrator by Canadian Mines Limited known as Canadian 
Smelting and Refining (1974) Limited in the area in 1976 are promising 
that the trend will be reversed.

The Timiskaming Testing Laboratories located in Cobalt has been oper 
ated by the Ontario Government since 1921, The primary functions of the 
laboratories are the bulk sampling of silver ores and the determination of 
silver, cobalt, nickel and copper so that the value of mine shipments can 
be established.

PRODUCTION
Ontario is the leading silver producing province with an output in 1975 of 
14,908,138 ounces (Mineral Resource Branch) representing 37 0Xo of the 
total Canadian mine production and 6*^ of the world production (George 
1975). Silver in Ontario is derived mainly as a by-product of copper-zinc- 
silver ores and copper-nickel ores (94 0A) Other sources are the siiver- 
cobalt-nickel arsenic ores (5 07o) and the gold-silver ores (1^0). The Kidd 
Creek copper-zinc-silver mine of Texasgulf Canada Limited, which is the 
world's largest primary source of silver produced 9,235,000 ounces ac 
counted for 62^o of Ontario's silver output in 1975, and published re 
serves of the mine include 198 million ounces of silver (Canadian Mines 
Handbook 1976-1977),

The total silver production from Ontario mines from 1885 to 1975 is 
819,707.048 ounces of silver of which e/% was contributed by silver 
mines, 30^o by base metal mines and 37o by gold mines.
Almost as much silver has been won from the Cobalt area mines (Cobalt, 
Elk Lake, Gowganda and South Lorraine) prior to 1931, as has been ob 
tained from all mineral sources in the province since. The Cobalt area 
has produced 553,712,407 ounces of silver and 30,187,108 pounds ot 
cobalt to 1975 (Mineral Resources Branch). It has also yielded approxi 
mately 3 million pounds of nickel, 1 5 million pounds of copper, some ar 
senic and a little bismuth. The Cobalt area is the second largest silver 
camp in the world after Potosi, Bolivia. However of greater significance 
ot the Cobalt discovery was the impetus, both financial and in mineral 
exploration stimulation, which Cobalt provided to mineral exploration of 
the Canadian Shield, Discoveries of the rich gold deposits of Porcupine 
in 1909 and Kirkland Lake in 1912, were made by prospectors financed 
by Cobalt generated capital.

GEOLOGY
In Ontario vein deposits in which silver is the principal economic element 
are. located mainly m two silver metallogenic provinces, the Cobalt and 
Thunder Bay stiver fields.

Cobalt Area
The Cobalt silver area comprises the Cobalt, South Lorrain, Elk Lake and 
Gowganda camps which occur around the periphery ol a broad basin of 
Huronian sediments approximately 60 miles in diameter (Collins 1913; 
Knight 1924, Thomson 1960, 1961; and Berry 1971). West to northwest 
trending steeply dipping Archean basaltic lavas and interflow sedimen 
tary rocks are overlain by flat to gently dipping Huronian sedimentary 
rocks. Nipissing diabase as undulating sills or cone sheet structures 
several miles in diameter and about 300 m (1000ft) thick intersect these 
rocks at generally low angles. The silver-bearing veins occur in Early Ar 
chean volcanic and sedimentary rocks, Huronian sedimentary rocks, 
Nipissing diabase, lamprophyre and granite in zones of intensely frac 
tured rocks. Frequently ore veins occur near mineralized Archean 
interflow sedimentary rocks. Both the mineralized veins and the ore 
shoots within them are structurally controlled. The deposits in Huronian 
sedimentary rocks are within 215m (700 ft) of the Nipissing diabase and 
are localized along the contact between the Huronian sediments and the 
underlying Archean lavas. Deposits in Archean rocks are located within 
150 m (500 ft) of the diabase. Ore bodies in diabase occur mainly near 
the upper and lower contacts. In basin structures orebodies related to 
the Nipissing diabase occur in the upper part of the sill and above it, 
whereas in domal structures, ore deposits are in the lower part of the sill 
and below it. The deposits consist of steeply dipping to vertical mineral 
ized fissure veins. Veins occur either separately or as multiple anasto 
mosing systems which are generally grouped into networks of closely 
spaced parallel and inclined veins, individual veins pinch and swell from 
hair line thickness to 1 m (4 ft) thickness in width and several inches to 
120 m (400 ft) in vertical and horizontal extent Networks may be up to 
1100 m (3500 ft) in length. The veins are composed of carbonates princi 
pally dolomite with minor quartz and chlorite and ore minerals consisting 
of arsenides, native metals sulphides and oxides. The arsenides occur 
in distincl assemblages, i.e., Ni-As, Ni-Co-As, Go-As, Co-Fe-As. and Fe- 
As, and are zoned with respect to their proximity to the mid line of the di 
abase sheet. The central parts of the vein are generally enriched in 
nickel arsenides and the marginal parts are enriched in iron arsenides 
Silver mainly native but also as sulphides is generally associated with the 
arsenides and forms high grade ore in those parts of the vein containing 
Ni-Co-As and Go-As assemblages, medium to low grade ore m parts of 
the vein containing Co-As and Co-Fe-As assemblages and very low 
grade in the parts containing Fe-As and Ni-As assemblages. In general 
the silver-rich arsenide assemblages are in the central portions and the 
silver-poor arsenide assemblages are in the marginal portions of the 
veins.

Thunder Bay Area
In Ihe Thunder Bay silver area, the underlying rocks are all Precambrian 
and are comprised of steeply dipping Archean schists unconformably 
overlain by flal lying Proterozoic sedimentary rocks. Keweenawan (Lo 
gan) diabase sills and dikes intrude all rocks except the Osler volcanic 
rocks Two parallel zones of fracturing and faullmg about 32 km (20 mi) 
apart, the Mainland zone and the Island zone trend N 650 E across the 
region. The Mainland zone averages about 5 km (3 mi) in width and is 
approximately 160 km (100 mi) in length. The Island zone includes a 
string of diabasic islands extending 80 km (50 mi) southwesterly from 
Edward Island to Victoria Island and is about 6 km (4 mi) wide. The silver 
mineralization occurs within two linear zones corresponding to the two 
fracture systems and which Oia (1964) has designated as the Mainland 
Belt and the island Belt. Bowen (1911) named the Black Slate Group and 
the Grey Argillite Group respectively to indicate the rock type with which 
the silver deposits are spatially associated

Silver mineralization in the Mainland Group occurs mainly in the ower 
member of the Rove Formation (Animikie), a carbonaceous blauk argil 
lite but it is also present in the Gunflint Formation Archean rocks and the 
d'abase dikes. There is a close spatial relationship to the Logan sills. The 
veins have a predominant trend of N 650 E with steep dips correspond 
ing to the main fracture and faulting pattern. Veins range up to 1524 m 
(5000ft) in length, 30 m (100 ft) in width and a vertical extent of 240 m 
(800 ft) although the typical vein is considerably smaller. The most abun 
dant sulphide minerals are galena, sphalerite and pyrite with minor 
amounts of chalcopyrite. Gangue minerals in order of abundance are 
calcite, quartz, barite and flourile Acanthite (argentite) is the most im 
portant silver mineral although native silver is locally abundant and oc 
curs in the upper part of all producing veins. A crude zoning is recogniz 
ed: calcite is present near the centre and tops where the veins are 
widest whereas quartz is found at the edges and bottom of the veins.
Veins of the Island Belt occupy faults cutting the Rove Formation and 
gabbro dikes which are sub-parallel lo the zone of fracturing. The silver- 
bearing veins crosscut the dikes approximately at right angles The Sil 
ver Islet Mine, the principal silver deposit in the Thunder Bay area and 
the first producing silver mine in Ontario, is located within this belt. The 
deposit al Silver Islet is a divided vein which trends N 35" W and dips 80 
degrees to the northeast. It occupies a fault which cuts both a gabbro 
dike and the black carbonaceous argillite of the Rove Formation The 
dike has a strike of N 59r E and dips 75 degrees to the southeast. The 
vein system averages 2.4m (8 ft) in width in the gabbro and narrows to 1 
m (3 ft) in the argillites. it has been explored to a depth of 375 m (1230 ft). 
Individual veins vary from 25 cm (1 ft) in thickness The -nain production 
was obtained from two bonanza ore shoots between the surface and the 
7th level, a depth of 110m (360ft) (Tanton 1931) Metallic minerals iden 
tified by Franklin (1970) and confirmed by x-ray diffraction include mar 
casite, pyrite, sphalerite, galena, abundant native silver, acanthite, chal 
copyrite, gersdorffite, niccolite, annabergite and erythrite Native silver 
was the most important ore mineral and was abundant in various parts of 
the vein system. Cobalt and mercury are present but their mineralogy 
has not been determined. The ore minerals which are confined to the 
vein system within the gabbro dike occur in dcnoe clusters, forming dis 
continuous, irregular shaped masses and seams in breccia cement and 
wide fissure fillings.

ORE GENESIS
Most early researchers investigating the origin of the Cobalt and Thun 
der Bay silver deposits, have stressed the close spatial relation between 
the silver mineralization and the sheets of diabase. Although some cur 
rent research points to a volcanic source for the Cobalt ores (Boyle and 
Dass 1971) and a sedimentary source for the Thunder Bay ores (Franklin 
1970) a diabasic origin is still espoused by many workers.
Among the authors who concluded thai the silver ores were derived from 
the parent magma of the diabase are: Tyrell (1907), Miller (1913), Moore 
(1934 and 1957), and Sampson and Hriskevich (1957), Others including 
Van Hise (1907), Barlow (1908). Collins (1913) Reed (1918), Whitman 
(1920) and Jambor (1971) believed that the diabase was the source of 
the ores although they differed on the processes of concentration, i.e. 
ihrough differentiation of the diabase of ionic diffusion (lateral secretion).
Spurr (1923) suggested that the veins were intrusive vein dikes derived 
from a basic magma.
Boyle (1968) and Boyle and Dass (1971) postulated that the Cobalt silver 
ores were late distillates derived from nearby mineralized Archean 
interflow sedimentary rocks with minor contributions from the flow rocks. 
Migration of the ore and gangue minerals was probably by diffusion 
through a static water medium (lateral secretion) with the heat of the Nip 
issing diabase providing the energy necessary lo drive the hydrothermal 
system.
Halls and Stumpfl (1969) attributed the Cobalt silver veins to the remobi- 
lization of metal.contained in the older Precambrian basement rocks by 
means of hydrothermal processes during the Penokean and Grenville or 
ogenies.
Franklin (1970) nas applied a similar model of ore genesis to Thunder 
Bay silver occurrences in which there is a spatial association with Rove 
argillites and Keweenawan diabase dikes and sills He postulated that 
the ore and gangue minerals were derived by leaching from the carbo 
naceous Rove argillites and migrated in a aqueous medium to low pres 
sure zones within Ihe Mainland and Island Belts N 65* E fracture sys 
tems. Heat produced by cooling of diabase provided the energy to 
mobilize the vein constituents and redistribute them into fractures and 
fissures

GUIDELINES TO PROSPECTING
Prospecting for silver deposits in Ontario should be based primarily on 
geologic modelling in which the following elements are identified:

(i) Potential source rocks, i.e. carbonaceous argillite, intervolcanic 
mineralized exhalative sediments
(ii) A potential heat source to provide the energy to mobilize and 
transport the ore minerals in an aqueous environment Lo deposition 
sites, i.e. diabase dikes and sills preferably of large dimensions 
(iii) Regional structural breaks, i.e. faulting, shearing, and fracture 
systems of appropriate age and trends
(iv) Competent host rocks in which the second order structures such 
as open fractures and tension joints may develop providing sites for 
ore shoots

Once a favourable geologic environment has been identified detailed 
studies including soil, stream and bio geochemical surveys, Boyle 
(1968), Oja( 1964), are effective in locating silver lode deposits.
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quartz and feldspar oorphynss, pegma- 
tile, aplite, ijntiifferentiated migmatite: 
5M predominately migmatite meta&etfi- 

arid irinot metavofcaw'cs.

KAPUSKASING GRANULITE COMPLEX

- n-ietas?ffirr,ents, mete-
volcanics antf granite.

EARLY MAFIC AND ULTRAMAFIC 
IGNEOUS ROCKS'"

Diciiite, sabbro 
dotite, dunite,

orite, yroxenite, peri 

argutite, slate, marble,
chert, iron formation, minor
and related migmatite

FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATF
METAVOICANICS"

Rhyoliic, rhyodacite and dacite (fto*s, 
ti/ffs, arid ArfirvaasJ. rr,er1, iran forma 
lion, tflnof metasediment* antj Intru 
sive roc*s. airf related rriig

MAFIC MET A VOLCANICS"LOWER AND MIDDLE CAMBRIAN 

Sand-linn", conglomerate, s/ia/e.
(ffowii. tulfii ali J Lrtx- 

cias), cheti, iror formation, minor meta 
sediment*; and intrusive rocks, and re- 
later! mlgmatHps.

A friv small intrusive badniuoflhiti aye have been
identified by 'adiomcti'^ age datir.g method:,.
Ma/ be in pali pus!-Precambrian. 

c A generalized distribution ofdiaiasecites is shown.

Formerly classified as Algoman anOfor Laurentian 

' Formerly classified as GrenvHtc and/o
Series.

' Rocks in these yiouos an:
and ihc order does no( necessari'/y utipty a'jE re 
lationship withii D! arrong groups.

9 includes Oiler anij Sibley Groups.
Includes Gunflint and Rove Forma/ons, and the 

s of trie Whitewater GrO'JO- ffte White- 
water Group f-ormat'ons m the Sudbury area may 
Ut ul ArKimaii ayv.
includes GowganiJs, Lorrain, Gordon Lake, Be' 
ffi ve,' Formations.

Inree jfot'ps "olleciiveiy were formerly 
class/lied a i Bruce Grvup. Included in these groups 
are the Matmeptfe McKim, Ramset Lake, Pecors, 
Mississagi, Bruce, Escano'a, Serpent, 
Formations, Some of trie roc* units aiana Ine vorth 
shore ol late Huron may be of Archean age,

m Formerly classified as
n Formerly Classified as Tirr.iskamtng,

Seine, Steeprock, Keewatin, linklater, Marshall
Lake, Manitou, Covcrtiching.

Formerly classified as Krr-wafin, Windigokan.

MIDDLE TO LATE PRECAMBRIAN
*CARBONATITE-ALKALIC COMPLEXES

Carbonatite, nepheline and alnalic sre- 
nifes, fenite and associated ma/;.: and 
ultramafic rocks.

Diabase, gabbro, dir/ritp, ultramafic -Of As 
and gr

LATE FELSIC IGNEOUS ROCKS

Granodioritc, trondhjemite, quartz 
monzonite, uranite, syenite, quartz DOT- 
phyry, pegmatite, aplite, minor anvrtfio- 
site, derived gneisses snO 'nig.matites.

GRENVILLE PROVINCE

MIDDLE TO LATE PRECAMBRIAN

EARLY MAFIC AND ULTRAMAFIC 
IGNEOUS ROCKS

ie. gaObro, peridotite, pyroxenite, 
anorthosite, snO derived metamorphic 
racks.

METASEDIMENTS
CARBONATE METASEDIMtNCj

Marble, ca/c- silicate COCKS, skarn.
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